
To operate the    ost ef�cient thrift stores possible so that we 
can provide the highest level of funding for helping kids in 
need in our communities. We are a nonprofit organization, 
and we donate all of our profits to our charities.

ENTRY-LEVEL JOBS AVAILABLE 

Receiving Dock / Shed Associate 
Greet donors, receive donations, and help move donations and merchandise to and from cars. Make 
and communicate decisions related to which donations to accept. Receive and safely move furniture 
using appropriate tools. Sort donations to identify salable items and put items in their correct areas 
for processing; help load and unload trucks, keep donations and work area organized and clean. 
Move prepared merchandise, hangers, furniture, and other items to and from the store. Frequently 
lift 50 pounds alone and 75 pounds with assistance. May operate alone much of the time and be 
self-motivated. 

Also looking for truck drivers, managers, and supervisors.

Bric-a-brac Production Associate
Sort, clean, tag, display, and merchandise Bric-a-brac (home décor, dishware, miscellaneous small 
durable goods).  Stand and walk most of shift, occasionally lift objects of 20+ pounds, twist, bend 
and use fine motor skills. Work well as a member of a team and interact effectively with customers 
and volunteers. Occasionally lift 20+ pounds. 

Clothing Production Associate
Sort donations, hang, price, tag, display, and merchandise clothes, shoes, and handbags; clear 
changing rooms, and restore merchandise displays. Periodically lift up to 50 pounds, twist, bend, use 
fine motor skills, organize, clean, interact with customers, and work alone and on a team.  Stand, walk 
and be physically active during most of your shift.

Cashier / Customer Service Associate
Ring up customers, help customers with questions, keep front of the store looking tidy and 
organized, process and put out jewelry, and wrap sold items and call customers for silent auction. 
Interact effectively with customers, handle cash and be on your feet for the entire shift. Support store 
merchandising and minor cleaning as needed.

If interested, call 215-428-2800 or visit us Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
2170 County Line Rd, Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 between 9:00am - 
4:00pm or visit goodstuffthrift.org/employment by scanning the code 
to fill out an application.


